
The Hunter Bird Scarer 
is an electronically 
controlled, gas powered 
bird scarer. It has been 
designed with a
number of features
that increase
coverage, ensure 
reliability and give
the user more
choice.



Choice of random or timed programme
Timed programme - you decide the number of bangs and 
intervals between bangs. A random number of bangs is also 
available on a timed programme. Random programme - the 
bird hunter will follow its own programme which repeats 
itself after 42 days continuous use.

Light Sensing Photocell
Ensure automatic start up and shut down according to 
setting. An adjustment of up to 4 hours delay after dawn and 
before dusk is available.

Test Fire Switch
Fires one shot which enables easy adjustments of settings.

Interval
The interval between bangs is adjustable from 5 - 60 
minutes.

Number of Shots
Adjustable from 1 to 4 shots, or select a random number of 
shots.

Gas Regulator Supplied
Ensures correct amount of gas flow.

Solar Panel
A 1.5 watt solar panel feeds power straight to the battery. 
This allows the bird scarer to be used for an entire season 
without a battery change. Easy to install and plugs straight 
into the battery.

Digital Clock
Replaces the light sensor to provide exact start and stop 

Supplied with two Gel Cell rechargeable batteries and 
a battery charger
These batteries are maintenance free and should be 
alternated with the battery left on charge periodically. The 
spare battery can be left connected to the charger without 
fear of over charging until required for use. Thus a fully 
charged battery is always available.

Puts out 100 decibels of sound
For greater coverage.

Battery Indicator
An LED display light shows condition of battery.

Increased Coverage
The 2.2 metre stand allows the sound to travel greater 
distances.

Warranty
The Hunter Bird Scarer has a two year warranty and full 
parts back up.

times. Sixteen on and off times can be programmed in so 
that the bird scarer is only working when required.

Remote Control
A hand held remote control allows the user to turn the bird 
scarer on and off and to fire one shot. It has a range of up to 
3 kilometres.
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